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19»J|b6, oakling on all Section Committee Memb«r*“ofr the C.B fi** yIpvto cose, to & closed Meeting at the Jefferson School Auditorium ?£wAveau6,N.Y.C.,under the auspices of the S.Y. State Coamif-t^&c'p
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,
at^Ti 30 P«Jf» The speakers* subject was "The Crusade To* lavetne Marxist PressjTo Defeat Senate Filibuster Ruleegg. «(See attached)

^PPfoxisafely •S«T* Section Commit tefe Members were Dre?ent*lPNational and State Committee members of the C.P. were p?e8w?
t,1°
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raatSl was ?efeti-e -P«rry<Hegro) . Other speakers were Lillian Oates

/*? ctxMeek Gordon, and individual members of audience, including one of the*owners of the D.&1

., Charles Handley.
** one ° A ™

Literature distributed to ^action Committee Members included a tenpage legal size mimeographed statement dated 1£-11~56 alvina theW «* *?• *“*• Go»>lttee,C.P., „ adopted at Itsmeeting cieid Dec « 8,1356, as well as certain amendments to the DraftResolution. (See attached)/?hese were distributed for guidance anddiscussion purposes by Action Committee dashers at their furthcomingSection Conventions,most of which will be held the first week in Jan.7Also
J
istrJJ^ed were copies of PagtZ I&i£e,BuLletIn of the NI dtate”^C.P. ,Dec, 19&b, No. 8,Sixth Discussion Issue jcjpies of the 16th NationalConvention kl3P:Mg.D?fl Bulletin, issued by CP-0&A,Dec. 10,1356,I3o. 5 *

copies o^ facsimile Day Letters calling for essgndnent to Rule 2£ to*Jacob davits, Irving Ires, and ftiehard Nixon./To be sent by Western
UilJ.0n from various locations represented by Section Cocsasittee Members
present, at staggered intervalj/j copies of printed cards to President
bisenhower endorsing Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt *s(et al) apoeal forChristmas Amnesty for the imprisoned Smith a©* defendants; copies of
Subscription cards to the^ and looker . (See attached copies of all
items.) Copies of the jj^ULi.aat.,the Catholic Worker , and the AFL-Cio
Igwa were given out in front of the ^ offers^ School prior ^thTWot.

Alexander Trachetenberg and Albert Blumberg were present.

Chairman Berry informed the audience that the meeting was delayed
lit started after 8 P.M.) because the deliberations of the National
'Committee which had bean going on for three days had not concluded
until 74 20 P.M* 3e also stated that he lipped they would not mind the
Change In too agenda for the meeting* (Originally scheduled as a die**
cussion meeting on the situation in Hungary. )He then introduced Lillian
&ate#(John uatea’ wife) as Legislative Representative of the NY State C.P.

Lillian uatds addressed herself to the Crusade to Defeat/ Senate
buster Rule SS.Shc stated that they had received a "maddate from the
American people* in this "vital struggle” to defeat ttule 22; that. it
(the fight) represented an "important stage in the Duiluing of the anti-
monopoly people party"

| that"unions In the AFL-CIQ a.ro circulating pctl-«
•tions against Rule 22; the ADa, the Urban League, the NAACP, are united
In this effort to change Rule 22j also liberals in the «emocratic Party.
Six Senators initially sponsored the move-Huaphrey,Mor3e,Douglas,lieu-
berger,.McNamara, and Murray. Since then Kuchel,Clark, Case, Ives, and Potter
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pSfty^aa lae^tol'toao®^ on olTll right* legislation of »W
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BI am not h$re to give my point of view, Wat iS&a • -.y .-<- ..... *.
-

happened in the national committee snsetlag b Flrsl, ; s iV»..» ...» • ....
.,

oh the positive side, Already, prior to. the nation*! ocurtewtiAa,. v,i€..«£

have been important and welcome changes In the aboveboard 2-hip

There has been the daaoofitleation of our Coaaunist ^artyisecta^iaai^
And dogmatism have bean, decreasedjt. new relationship haa been achieve
between the CP and other Marxist parties j there has been a new approx

"

to the question of realignment and the anti-monopoly peoples*
the Southern problem And Megro and white unity in the South.

•It was our decision that at the national convention we should
en and refresh the leadership Of the CP from the national level on
This is the new role of the CP.
But also the national committee has detected certain danger oigh|I&«,

The unity of the Party has bean impaired and seriously endangered, ft'

wag not Inevitable that differences had to arise la the pro-eonv^afs&sisi

discussion such as they did, of the nature of a certain polarisation ®§

Vietf, a marked political intolerance of opposing views. There has Mn .

irresponsible nam$~ealling. Persons have been promiscuously called
Fosteritea, Gatmites, 8talinlets and aati~3taii&iats,pro and aati^ifctf’t-

e«rs, stand-patters and so-called Social Desoaratie elements. Tbs isitegri

ty of members at the national committed has been brought into quest&asu

(Smashing his. fist down, in a loud voice) . This najse-calllng has ,beea
j

.

detrimental to the interests of the Party. We have certain
Utica in this situation which these invective® and name-calling luwp iS

obscured. Party unity is precious. In the first place, our common ag^abS
and sain political approach Is the Draft Resolution. This does not1 pro*

elude sharp debate, sharp polemics, but. Comrade®, our collective bf$n*
ton and Judgement at this late data,is that all of ue on the cahuSwtme
and ail -w^o arqdn the Party should strive to put an end to invec^lv®

and condemn,' all attempts to such an approach. We want the national con-

vention to be' a Start and not a terminal point . Ever^idilng now in dis-

pute will be resolved at the convention, te want change j^|. unity, the

national committee. will strive to make certain that there is greater",

unity on program and policy. We hope the sals© attempt.itill.be mad#- by <

the delegatee to the sections, county, state, and national eoaiaitl^esV

•Another serious weakness ia the concentration of the eoht'rovcfKsy* oh

.One or two questions such as the changes wanted in the n&sg© and forst,

of fhe organisation. We fetal that this has been a weamne&s and ia: thb

process It haa obscured other probieas in our country and in

has even endangered our strategic and tactical liiie.W© urge fell

conventions to give consideration to these questions. > .
.',

v •
,

*;

•Third, with a few honorable exceptions like Minnesota, Washlsgp&ar m,&
a few other localities, has been one of our main casualties-the mas#*;

work of the Party. The divisions ia our ranks has caused a purelyslips

mass work* There is no excuse to perpetuate this state cl affairs. The

mass line of the Party and the work with the isasses is vital. * welcos©

the decision of the IX State leadership to transform this meeting to

the esasade for the Marxist Pres*.
. B ~ _

•Comrades, the other day a comrade spoke to me about Rule s®. »o £*»

pressed doubt as to the outcome. I said. Whatever the outeoR% what
v
«d

done now will farther the mobilisation of forces in this struggle gad

will spur on the struggle for negro rights in the offensive against, mdi’

Dixieorata. It will give Impetus to the realignment of the^BsxodratlQ

Party and will aid the liberal elements in the Democratic * arty

.

•8dha you will hear a report on the fiW and the Worker.. Share are m®&
in our ranks who haVe dragged their feet because of sharp difference®

with Its editorial policy. When I heard that A1 Lannon had torn up his
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Foster stated that J*®? \ _ ^ Imaontaat tine* Ours Is a CossSunlfit i

Comrades* *S rf 5°Jwfi buil^oarty? It Is under a pretty serious 1

Party which l*astubborn, hard built par^.j^
of that *M*»

•train. *». Conr.de. ta*e a jf r
”
a??y factlcw «»n«

S» hare a lotef dlaputatlon.bu
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journala. Mothing at

parties* both collecting ^VplcLre the present discussion
present haopenening is on that lewel. I picture p

from ***.
' jU fluid* people chaa«^« * 1

forward™** ’ve wind dp in a sort

mission. Comrades »h°ulddiscu ^so
CP (applause) . There i* no orgcai-

• pi Split* but there is no split ip tn© wv^t«*

red-split. ~ ne6d for the Ml In the years to
HQur Patty will have a Wanental need zor

f-.otn ^ith Comrade

cone. I'tffi newer heard °* danger in SactiOnallsa*
Dennis to condemn this *tt *

- particular viewpoint. I* we hjid

in. .eacriflclhg hh^^^w® liehtlv but I*v® never tried to

spats with Shbny(Qates) ^ self criticism we*Wfi^«sde

interfere with the paper
• _

n
*vatenatlcally played down the importance

a laughing stock of atands at the

of our institution. ^ld® *„ tjhe In the old days we used to
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substantial results* *af JL *J*^izerfwho had told him it W.
hv #10.000. he had talked to section organize e

circulfttt0n of the paper
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d %Q ^ internal debate in the

t© fisid the paper should n<it be sacri^v
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In circulation frost *?« th&t tide had dropped from lQ&@©ij
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Section loader Mooting

Bersy ©pa&ed the discussion period tgr introducing oat of the ,'aTTf* 9t
th@ Baflfe JKBdSg» Chaxl«> Handley, who described hiaself is a "so-called
tto he said thiaj,Bmy said "Oh ye<1, you ere an owner," Be Ascribed htoral^s*
dlB&sy©d at the pessimism preheat concerning the future oi the BW. Be bntC
he had read it the first tome, that even though he shargdy disagreed jd&At'
its position recently, it had published his letters. Be asked thseitelsuMri^ th®
HT Pea'S doing that.

Sh© aestion leader for the garment workers stated her eectioa had breusjbt in
to date §2800.00 for the BW, $5&aQQ at this tine and nose safes.

Another leader asked for a press alufe to be foraed trm. the many ""«««» {nr**
msmbare of the el&bs.

Conrad® EvelynCprobafely described herself as a eritie of the preset
politer s but said her section espooted tb bring in 135 cube after its ecnceKttoa
in the firstfeoek ia jtaav

Comrade Bavbecea said she exported the policy of the BW, end that with
reference to Poator* s statement m mass woxfc she thought that this was very
difficult at present. Sha said it was her understanding that frea sash soetlfjSfS es®
delegate would bo chosen for the national eoaraotioc. if 77% of that section feai
paid up raa^feerehip, otherwise ho could be ’-present but would have no voice, ©e

^vote. She ®aid this would rule orext a large % of the Party and that in the past &
years her section had not reached this quota.

Gcnred-e Mans said he was against the 29 who had voted to dissolve the Paj%'
and ho was immediately and fcrnifulSy ruled out ef esder by Perry, He was v®?y
but sat down*

A section leader from the Streets dsplored the opposition to the SB policy by
the Bast side and gasuont wozkorc sections. She said all section leader's were not
present.

Another leader spoke on Buie 22, stated that it would open the door m many
©ifcar gains, in fact it would open up the floodgates since liberal organisations
were so active on it. He said he was for Gates1 policy. Ho described hi®c«lf(hff
was thin, Mack haired, young) m having ocas frost the coal fields, that he had
been raised as a Catholic for 9 years but had been led to the BW and that it mast

,

continue.
A very tall slender older roan, bald, Norwegian ppssibly, section leader feet

the Upper East Side said he believed that after the captation the editorial polfe*W of the papsr would be the policy of the Party.
Another leader said aha had been in the Party since 1923(Gcamdo Sarah) but

that she disagreed with Gates ee she could act work for the BW»
Comrade Sophia, section leader from & Manhattan. section she wa® against

the IF policy,

(W this time many eoaradea had lsfWperh«pe 25 or so)

Gatos thm gave hie aiam&ry and position,(Bartnis «r& Foster h^d left by ^$nssj|.
He posited that originally this meeting had been called to eoatintt* the Afffi.
eusales <m Ksss^ajy but that the Btf w*.e Important so it had been changed* ge s&ftg
what had haj^eaed here "todicateaf that the Party rcall*®# it must unite the maf$®»
raent', presa forward so the dleeastd.eai procaMa on the dlesgreemsate. !®b
poRaittcd csrseivee tola deviated in our woeis by this discussion. Most of what ban-
bzm&M tonight has fcee$ in $se right spirit, but sene didn't take to h^mi\
Poster end Sarnie said.

was?

jwsptr must >3

.^splp® -the

mseM.

tlrgg’M&s we wore to, the <s&d dsp* $g

.V



Section Xeader
Meeting*©?

.j&ea ia opposition be printed? 1 oaa assure yon gg <Hdc»

ISjUtaft o£ the. patog* Lot’s aid this up* S tortoaalJy ^lieittoVimmi" Allen' to
ssife his SiFteetiSTAnides and uiiKrfra lay m& iasis, Ws, Pester* Bwjena Dennla ««&M Sbsmg Jam fesea printed against «w 'f«s&lls»» £te to©- other iupi there have
tern X&etes4 Sefey, M»?fc 8ordea,

fi
A3L3U5SS Ktofc&nd SL&»{g« Waif to return |« the

si&as ©f the Parl^ question . ftton ito Nor* 5tfc v»s printed It repre*
sss&ted the majority opinion sf 4he oomitt*©* Poatar and toanls were in the adBOsdWj
essd ia ©ppositicc* therefore tfae DW teas trsfloetad fcha line of the national eto^ttgel
(Ssroos* said *1 hops so*) Gates 'retf&rfcsd *1 hope note Soso of -you Comrades will
tww® to sorroefe yoartolves If the 0W*s line jo r&$& $&4 It Tatar be proem to be*
Tb® whafya world communist movaaisab is affeetod* This is a verytorlocs preblem* - < , ,

Tto S8? Ms sore in it then just n»ws about Buagasy* 13s* vkt&Va ©rwa of the disagree*
’

jasat is t&etoer the Soviet Onion was jattified in infcervsaiiag in Hungary on Star, 4to
'

l a^fee that aisfcakas oaa Ised to a bad »itaati«i3 lito the sumslt meeting*
CffitnianistB protested agaslafc tester Rodney1 © ar&ioiobufc they forget that

i&s® m seat him down Scuih ho wrote fine article© about too Tenn« and Ala* events*: j% in the 8w have been leading the fight against BhXo Sai far weeks* against the-

H Bcssb toots, on the natter of the stront&m fall-cut in the flundaw toriBto* The
cgaaatl^n of Sungary occupies parfr ofthe paper. Poster and Bemnle argued against
thiaR but wo have the same fflajUsooialiaa. Some say you sre not a Ilarsisi if jnwi .

4«bH agrs® with that pa race. ftSMss throm a lot of {hmmnjdst • out of the Party
ajsft tealay wo haw to oat our own words* Today wo say that idiot happened then is
net so* 1% wap a different kind of movement and Party, *&hn there there was a 4
diiftferesse of ppjiimAoo m didnH tolerate it in the past* Wo didn’t id&erat© my

spiai«iu Tffiaorr*ft .that minority opinion may tocto* tfaa majority M>lrt*»
’’to mast toterato djffbroooaa* US all spo&s toni^t* fha oonvantdiwi td3l Oft
dioy bat there io $ooai to dtsseat cftorwudS^ diffiiesKsee to have beto

in the last six months* X woodor if tod ether Gtosualsta had run the
paper wheth&r other opinions would have been a31ewed(aie)« It, Is one thing to

here in private. It ie another thing to tails to ato*Party workers toe are

to the Party and to the GSSSt* to have to talk di;?feretoSj/ to then %has
here to private* Ti» paper must express views toioh cm reach the |«»p#tot|y

that to aim. The 8ft reaohee thouianis by todireofeton* pi want to
know tow to win friendsjwe want to unite with otSsr eootolist aovmatos* to ato
working to io^reve our relatiene with the RAAC?, with the labor mevostot* The Bft

its a bidUIgsi to toes# other source*. It to net a Party organ aloes* To r^uttoltoh.
it9 if it ceased publioation^ would oast a ndllloo dollars. CelMere folded wito
a ctooulatica of 4| millisB so it a marvelous thing for the Dft to keep eat ss it
has.

»loo!s at the 8ft, what it will beoeps. to need to broaden the M and we will; -

do it in tbs near future* toat do X ataaV breads^? X moan ty this that to
^mVtp reach the to Party people* tost toll to the reaottoa tom we will -bSto Q&,

tor editorial staff ton Party workers and wrltsrs« if pe^to disagree with the 9ft<

mft? And we Intend to have then too* to auist haws a broader appeal to tho asstog-
.

of people. Bobb Hall left because wi oould not af^rd to pay him enough momy fto
his torn* and three children* to have hired Abe toglll for ' he _Stod»y tortor stdff^
Si OersoG % one* m editor, will to on the auadey torker staff* He vdJLfc

’

broad contact to the Worker which he had laa this eifcy, state and'4the natlsto ito

will play a key rd© in the broadening Of ear to have shifted dons toi&y
writers to the Sunday tozker which is most Importaob toosuse it has double the
edroulatien of the 8ai2y.lt hes been inferior in the past tototoe toe earn ktaff

it la a hussy at the end of eath week, there has toes an isproved toagay
the poet two xeatto which w§ hope you have notistd. the etorvetolett toll
all the problems we hove at present* X «m for tto Idea ef gkoee toto f

.

stosa roller taetlto* to mst ehift ear oanphavle i
*
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X • INTRODUCTION

*

V?e -approach the 16th National Convention of the CFUSA with the profound

feeling that it may mark a turning point in our history* Months of discussion '

prior to and since the publication of the Draft Resolution have revealed substantial

differences in our ranks, in the evaluation of the past, and on questions of program*

outlook and perspective for the future. Discussion has probed more deeply than ever

before in the history of our movement. Tills was inevitable. It involves a review

of the past decade since re-constitution, as well as an appraisal of major aspects

of our work in earlier years. It reflects the deep ferment in the organisation and

the compelling urge to re-examine all questions of theory, program, policy and per**

* '

elective in light of new conditions at home and in the world.

Discussion on the situation in the party was organized belatedly by the

National Committee. This was also true of the State Committee. Views were crystal**

Used in leading bodies that ultimately found expression In the Draft Resolution

without providing an opportunity for the active and timely participation of the

bership. As a result, tho we are on the eve of the Party conventions, there are

®$ny questions that have not as yet been clearly defined, no less adequately di©«

, cussed.
r '

We submit this statement of views in the hope that it will contribute to a

moK® fruitful discussion of the basic issues*

II - PATTY CRISIS: NAT IVE AND CAUSES

Xfc Is generally agreed that whatever the doubt® In the past that the Party

Is In a serious crisis as a result of its extreme isolation from the masses of

American people and as a further result of the negative impact of the 20th Congress

*

the revelations of Khrushchev and tho recent events In Hungary. The recognition of

this crisis Is the beginning of wisdom. For oUr part, we firmly believe that we

have the capacity to resolve this crisis, tho It will be a long and difficult pro**

oese« The depth and seriousness of the crisis is revealed most clearly In the re*

lafcicm of the party to the working class and peoples movement In America. It would

be one thing, indeed if our isolation was-the product of the ascendency of reaction

aud heavy setbacks to the peoples movement; if it was the product of a disorganised

labor movement and a decline of militant struggle* This is not the case. The

is true.

pt&opXeo movement Is growing In strength. Labor I© united for the first

&*!’ ta&tiy year©* *,*£6 million otrong. A powerful movement has been unfolding



the Hegro people with the* support of labor and ' liberal force® around tte

crucial ieoue bs? civil rights* Million© of i^aarleans are beginning to und&rc&titt'

I

that thin struggle in the South will determine the future of American dCTf^r&cy*

Xhe strength of the labor and peoples movement was evidenced in the 8 56 ©lectins

decpifco the victory of Eisenhower* A new realignment of progressive force© in our

country is under way*

2heae development© point to the widening gap that exist© between the Party

end mass movement, hence the need for thoughtful and determined action if mt O&e to

Emerge again as a vital force in the working class and peoples movement*

The nature and root cause of the errors made by the Party which contributed

to this situation are analysed in the Draft Resolution. We agree with this analysis?*

We believe that the point of view which ascribes our isolation, primarily to the ote&
*

Jective situation would bind ue to the past and perpetuate this crisis*

We endorse the following analysis in the Draft Resolution:

1 rThe most important mistakes made in the period under review were left”
aeftfarian^ltt

1

character . These left^sectarian mistakes are the main
reaeon for the unprecedented degree to_jwhicli it was possible for Big

Business and its political representatives to isolate thePart^ *

»<Xq end its isolation and expand its mass work»
T
the main task of Jrjje

Party today is to overcome completely the in£lu^nca
r
_Q£. lef C T>soct^rian

estimates, policies and tactic* in_ai_i^^ (Italic©,

Draft Resolution , Pg* 53)

2hl8 process has been under way since the Draft Resolution of 1952 with pool**

tlve results in many Industries and other field© of maea work in our State. Shis

was further advanced following the 1954 Program.

HI <• PTSnT FOR CHANGE

With this understanding we believe the preconditions for any advance require:

m\ 9 IThat; we give a clear-cut and unqualified support to the proposition that

we are /&n independent party of American Marxist© dedicated to Socialism whose only

allegiance is to the working class and people of our country 1 **

A major source of our un«Marxist dogmatism was our uncritical reliance upon

s£hp CoHmaiaiat Parties of other countries, particularly the Soviet Union s to ln«*

&e£prob Mnrxiam^Xeninisis for us*

u SOb dften we tended to accept the view© of the CPSU and other parties with<»

under &© determine whether these view© or positions applied to America*

;b©#ier for the enemy to charge us falsely foreign agents or

4k) ^lliefc- to \iew us as apologists for the Soviet Union*

*** Parties that apply to their

^s^jsil^elona of all vuuadLota eh* wwM «***# *m&
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Hrong relation^ in the past proved harmful not only to ©ntaelvee ©a BarxL^&s*

not helpful to the Soviet Union# True working class brotherhood &M

Independent attitude toward socialist lands - while remaining warm supporters of

these socialist countries*

Such independence and critical fraternalism is a major pre-condition for our

emergence from our crisis.

. 2# That we develop a creative approach to Marxism, one which uses the method**

ology of science as Marx and Lenin used it, and break with the doctrinaire, un-

scientific methods of the past.

Our theoretical work has been mainly the mechanical fitting of the facts,

relationships and traditions of American life into a ready-uiade doctrinal pattern*

Scientific methodology, as Lenin repeatedly emphasised, require© that the

starting; point of theory be the concrete study of our nation's history and reality,

its economy and its political system in all their complex and rich detail. Marxism**

Leninism is the tool which aids us in studying and analyzing our nation's develops

menu and conditions.
. i

Marxism-Leninism is a living theory; the use' of the dialectical and historical

materialist method for "the concrete analysis of concrete conditions"*
\

The theory of Marxism can never be frozen at any moment into universal® al**

ways an<l everywhere true* It can never be fixed eternally on the basis of the ex«*

perience of the working class of one or another country. It does not exist codified

in books, but lives only when it guides and is changed by practice « "in the parti**

culars of class condition© and of the concrete peculiarities of history." « Lenin.

& pre-condition for emerging from our crisis is that we "take into account

living reality, precise and concrete facts, and not get ©tuck on the theory of

yesterday". (Lenin) . Thus our way must be the use of the weapon of Marxism-Leninism,

the interpretation and development of this body of theory as it applies to our

situation in America.

He cindered the following section of the Draft Resolution (p. 55) s

"The principles of scientific socialism were first put forward by
Marx and Engels. They were further developed in the imperialist

by lamin. They were, later enriched by contemporary Marxists
in many countries. Basing ourselves on these Marxist-Leninisfc
principles as interpreted by the Communist Party of our country,
we must learn much better how to extract from the rich body of
this theory that which is universally valid, combining it with
the specific experiences/ of the American working class in the
struggle for socialism in the United States. The, Party must dia*>

*

tingu&&:h batter between the addition© to Marxist theory made by
Lenin which valid for all countries and those specific as«*

ok Lenin* a. writings which reflect exclusively certain
of the £h$asian revolution or of Soviet- society.
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the Omrarantist Party will have to be bolder in *£&*>

^fyamls^i ig certain Harsd^taenia!st theories *?hich *

in a p&^r period,, may have become outdated and reodsred obao*»
Xdte by jaew historical developments « For entirely slew and
precedented problems are emerging today which 'ware never treated
by Marn, Angela or lenin* They arise from the nmi s&orld eltua*
tion and its intact on dll countries** 1

3o That we take the necessary measures to strengthen the democratic process

in the party and eliminate burocracy* To this end we recommend the abolition ' of ^the

concepts of democratic centralism and monolithic unity* Khether the Imrotr^tic ©vile,

were inherent in these concepts or were the result of incorrect application is not

the main issue* What is uppermost is the need to define the nature of th# ©rga&i* -

s&tion as a democratic working class organisation with a common ideology which £uhc*

tlons on the basis of majority rule and guarantees the right of dissent*

To fthla and we further r©command tha$ all leading committees shall b& com*

posed primarily <&£ representatives elected directly by the neset lower o^en^^tiqna

in order to achieve the closest fusion of leadership and. membership in policy making

bodies*

These measures we believe will strengthen the* cohesiveness of the orgatdhsas*

tion and its fighting capacity* :

We support the concept of a centralised national organisation which is guided * **

by t$ common policy democratically arrived at » together with the right of each Die*

trict and its subordinate organisations , the counties* sections and clubs to deter-*

mine policy within their own spheres and within the framework of national policy*

4 * These changes in concept must be accompanied by an even more vigorous

and consistent effort to reestablish the broadest ties through increased activity

in every field. Our whole leadership and membership must be Imbued with the need

to participate In all struggles to help advance the unity of the labor and people's

movements and the building of a new democratic coalition in America*

The fight for peace, civil liberties, the issue around Rule 22 in Congress*

the many economic struggles of the trade unions, the need for schools and housing

and other cbcial Issues call for our full and energetic support*

Yes, we wholeheartedly support these changes « Without these minimum refetfcia

there is a serious danger that the Party will suffer further losses* and de£drlor«|te

into a sect* There to little margin left.

Are these changes sufficient? The answer to this question depends on what

$e deterKstha is our perspective* “
<
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XV «* gtmmE PERSPECTIVE — UWITBP PARTE

%mtns itself on the changed relations of forces which have developed on a

world scale during the past decade and.*. half, the Draft Resolution correctly sets

jprfch a general outlook for the world and for our country which differs considerably

from that we have held in the past. It notes that the "prospect has opened up ot

bringing the cold war to an end and ushering in a new era of peaceful coexistence

and competition of different social systems." It also notes that "the possibility

exists for the peaceful and constitutional transition to socialism" in the United

States. These, of course, are perspectives which can be realized only through power-

ful struggles by the working class and people's forces in our country and abroad.

They are by no means certainties; but the important thing is that they are real

possibilities. They define an over-all perspective which our Party must fight to

help realize in life.

What we see therefore the period ahead?

We see the forging, through giant and united struggles of the workers, &egro

people's movement and other forces of our country, an anti-monopoly coalition. We

believe that a new socialist left will grow out of these struggles and in turn

will assist and advance the people's coalition. We believe that the persistent and

organized development of Socialist consciousness must proceed hand-in-Uend with ttie

forging of the people's coalition*

Will the changes in our Party alone bring about this Socialist uio\*ement?

Should we not seek out every possible path for more rapid development of

such an organized Socialist movement, even if the immediate perspective of united

action la ae yet extremely limited?

What la our relationship to this concept of a more effective movement for
,

Socialism in America?

There is one view that bases itself on the idea that the Communist Party

remains the only instrument for Socialist transformation of society in America* It

rejects eh© view of the National Draft Resolution that we were wrong in the past in

^^recognising that other forces for Socialism existed and could come into being. It

.feels that th& Communist Party remains and is the revolutionary vanguard of the

working claGSf^ though diminished in members, and influence that in time, with

‘ changes in the objective situation, it will grow into the mam party of Socialise

capable 6& winning the working class in the struggle £?r Socialism*



We believe there is, as opposed to the fisst view, another alternative —

looking to the creation of a broader Socialist movement in our country, or what is

referred to in the Draft Resolution as the United Party of Socialism. Without

having the blue-prints or the form of such a Socialist party or movement, we think

it necessary to begin now to explore, make contact with, seek joint activity with

other socialist trends in our nation. We recognize that at this time it would ba

premature and wrong to attempt to merge the small mid relatively ineffective social-

ist groupings in the country. But wo believe that a process of stimulation and ex-

ploration would reveal new possibilities, especially in the labor movement which

must be the foundation of an effective Socialist organization.

Even now there are many thousands of workers, farmers, Kegro people, intellec-

tuals, students, middle class people who have a Socialist outlook, but who will not

identify themselves with the Communist Tarty now or in the immediate future.

We believe that eventually such a movement can emerge as a genuine vanguard

in the theoretical and programmatic sense and in terms of mass political leadership.

We do not propose a categoric answer to all the real and challenging questions

involved in this changed outlook. We do propose an approach that on the one hand

does not negate the old. but on the other provides for the opening of the new.

There are those who argue that ouch a perspective will result in the liquida-

tion of our Party. We believe the contrary is true - that it provides our members

with the historic mission of Marxists - that looks to the development of 6 union

between the Socialist movement and the working class.

There are those who argue that the dissolution of the Party is the prerequi-

site for anything new. We disagree. We believe our Party has a vital contribution

to make in furthering this objective. Furthermore, in the evolution of a new social-

ist movement in the USA it is possible that the Communist Party may become absorbed

in this movement or it may develop cooperative ties with it while maintaining its

distinct Narxiot-Leninist position.

We believe therefore that a bold approach on this question of perspective

and a new broader party of socialism provides the most effective answer to the needs

of the working class and of our country and clarifies the role of our organisation

in this period. It knits the two together. - It encourages a positive approach to

ous past history and its many accomplishments; and to th® future history of the

forking class and socialise movement In America#
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la etto interest of utrengthsi^us «&« Party «nff X&® ***• *» e&® esnawtol *****

for peace, democracy sad socialism &«' &ax country, we advocate cteaas® °*

the Party and the tr^omatien of the Party into a noh-party political'- eetioh

advocate chea© change® *

1 . Because it will contribute to the struggle *«* *ur acceptance and legality

emons the masses. We do not view change of name and form as gimmicks that will

transform our relatione. This is clearly hot the caoe. We do believe that it *•-

preaent. the beginning of a process - taking all our changes end reforms into ad-

count, on theory and program, on the iaiue* of independence, on internal democracy

that in tiara will help bring about a change in our relationships for the befeter.

«is contribution wa will whke in the wage period in the moo© movement will

depend in large measure oh the efforts we MM a«d the pucceSo of these ««**«**- «*

achieve, a greater measure of legality- for the organisation and its «*"*>«*»

2. Because it represents a form 6& transition that would .facilitate -ffife®

struggle for a new and broader party of aociailsm, Xt would dramatise to of

non-party people that the position stated in the BMC* Resolution that we do nut

.Turn ® monopoly on building socialism la genuine end true and not • maneuver. X*

( vouni give greater latitude end °^er forces to com® forward end orsanlssa

for socialism. So effect we are spying by this change we are but one group ih

• America that believes in -Ssc&ali^ end we are prepared -to make a modeat ceatributioa

together with you, or independently, to cooperation end sympathy with yen,

vanee this aim. With this change we will place our movement on a better foOttog

with radical end socialist-minded Americans today. Gan this be done within the

* cgHMwMfc of the Party fora? Possibly, We believe however 4* can b« dona more «#">

facfciva.ly by mvzh change* ttma &©

3. Because given those changes and the perspective outlined above on S&®

••United Party of Socialism" we believe there Is a greeter possibility «« a*U*B*la

our ranks intact - stem the losses in the Party and thereby halt fcha trend to Ston**

«i*tio«. we believe it opens up new opportunity to appeal to hundred® and fchouttwto

fozoer members aho dropped, not because of fear, but because Of our matey 'wrong-

policies end undemocratic .j£&^fcice® In the pasfe
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I» reccrsssandl«8 a Political Action organisation wa wish to mils® it <®aifea

alea« fhfl* wa view it oa a Masaiet organisation that would take an active p&xn in

the day to day otruggles of the people and propagate its ultimate oisas of SoeiAliesia,

It would bo an association of Comamiote, following class-struggle policleo. sad

biased on the working class ao the most decisive end progressive force ifc our country.

Its program would emphasise tho fight for Negro rights, and seek in every way to

eha alliance of the working dees and the Negro people ae the corner-stone off

democratic advance. And it would seek to rally all other democratic sections of

American society — the farmers, intellectuals and other middle strata — around the

leadership of the working class. The name of our Party would be changed to correo-

pond to thtfi chongo in £ojCta«

We preeent these Ideas for discussion.

He ^ not consider that these are the only ideas that Will solve the present

crisis of. the Party.

Ha 8SO aiaa mindful of the fact that opportunity has been lacking for a f»U

discussion on these questions - hence an unreadiness or. the part of many who favor

ch*?ase to decide on what changes should be made at this time. In part this wee Am

to the in which it was virtually excluded from the discussion in the ©r®ft

R&gto&u&lon.

©11 wa are in ofcimulafcins fc**® widens di©cuseion on

chants ©#© necesoary.

Me do believe that these changes and Che general perspective outlined hare

Hill enable the Party to play a more effective role among the masses in tha period

Shdod, - a period that will no doubt witness a sharpening of the class etruggl® on

©vosfy £tunfc •

•Eo conclude. Ao wa discuss our problems „ we see a ferment among Coassainidta

tfe® world over - no longer the oneneea or monolithic rigidity of position e© cfear^

of the past.

Por out part w® believe it reflects a tremendous turning over and t®«ovalue«

tion of ideas, theories, programs and relationships formerly held sacred and which

stultified progress. Mo believe it is a healthy aspect of the present crisis con-

fronting not only our Party but Coasaunifflte in other countries as well,.
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Wo will find our way* we ar@ confident, if we koop op^n the cliazmal® &£ di^»

cession end encourage the freest interchange of ideas.

In this tooting period o closer relation ha© boon established between the

loader©hip and the member©hip than ever before. Shis mubt become a permanent ftoMtte*

of our work in the future.

Tho situation in the Party io difficult indeed.

Wo prcoent these view© as our beet judgment on hew boot to approach this

situation and ultimately resolve it.

/
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AMENDMENTS

Considering the central place which questions of perspectives for our

Parfcv and its organizational form have com® to occupy in our pre-convention die*

cussion, we propose the following resolutions to point up the issues involved.

BE XT RESOLVED

:

1.

That we place as the central duty of our Party strong efforts toward

effectuating a regroupment and eventual unification of various Socialist currents

in our country. We endorse the general outlook of the Draft Resolution tooasrd

the eventual formation of a united party of Socialism ao the Orientation which

should guide our work in the period ahead.

Resolution passed: 30 for, 7 against, no abstentions.

2

.

That we support the adoption of a constitution at our forthcoming

national convention which would guarantee a fully democratic organisation based

on majority rule and safeguarding the right to participate in the making of

policy and the right to dissent. Our organization should be guided by a common

ideology and common policies, and by unity of action arrived at through the de-

mocratic procedures established by the constitution. The Party would function

through one national center with local autonomy, within the framework of national

policy , in local mattero*

The democratic principles of organisation outlined above makes it

possible and necessary to discard the concepts of ‘'democratic centralism" and

'‘monolithic unity" without sacrificing effective unity of action.

Resolution passed: 33 for, 5 against, no abstentions.

3.

That we consider the transformation of our Party to that of a political

action association, guided by the principles of Marxism-Leninism as we interpret,

develop and apply them to the conditions of our country. It would be an lo-

tion of Communists, following class struggle policies, and based on the working
class a© the most decisive and progressive force in our country*. Its progrosa would

emphasise the fight for Negro rights, and seek in every way to cement the alliance
of the working class and the Negro people as the corner-stone of democratic od«

vance. And it would seek to rally all othor democratic sections of American
society — the fanners, intellectuals and oth^^r middle strata -- around the leader-

ship of the working class. The name of our Party would be chenged to correspond

to this change in structure.

Resolution passed: 29 for, 6 against, 4 abstention©


